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DATEBOOK
Monday, March 8
Exhlbtl. works of enamel on metal class, 9
am.- 5 p.m, Monday through Friday, through

March 30, Little Gallery, Firelands College.
Atrlcan Amertcan History Month Event.
African motif art exhibit, 8:30 am.-4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. through March 25,
McFaD Center art gallefy.
lntematlonal Alm Serles, "An Unfinished
Piece for Player Piano" (U.S.S.R. 1977), 8
p.m., Gish Film lheater. Subtitles. Free.
Concert. BGSU's Mostly MIDI Series wiU
feature C0"1>0Sef and performer Neil B.
Rolnic:k. 8 p.m., Bryan Recital HaD, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.

Tuesday, March 9

•
piles," 8 p.m., Physical ScienceS Building. $1
donation S4 iggestecl.
Theetre Production. "The Hostage," 8
p.m, Joe E. Brown Theatre. AD seats are $3.
For tickets caD 372-2719.
Opera Theatre ProdUcllon. "la Boheme"
by Giacomo Puccini. 8 p.m., Kobacker HaD,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Tickets from
$7-15. A $2 discoUnt is available to students.
children and senior citizens. For reservations
call 372-8171.
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An African motif art exhibit featuring works by various local artists is currently on
display in the McFall Center Gallery through March 25. The showing is sponsored by
the African Peoples Association as part of African American History Month. Many of
the paintings are available for purchase.

ERIP open to administrative, classified staff
•

The University's early retirement
incentive plan, which started July 1, 1992
and ends on June 30, 1993 has resulted
in a number of employees who have
withdrawn or were not eligible to participate. As a result, the University is again
opening the plan to interested administrative and classified staff who now may
wish to participate. The open period is
March 8-31.
The plan remains unchanged as
started on July 1, 1992. All interested
employees must meet, with the purchase
of 20 percent of an individual's retirement

CLASSIFIED

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: Noon, Friday, March 12.
3-12-1

Data Systems Coordinator 1
Payrange29
Rnancial aid and student
employment

service cre<frt not to exceed three years,
eligibility requirements to retire by June
30, 1993. This indudes having a total of
five years of service credit and being 60
years of age, having 25 years of service
credit and being at least 55 years of age,
or having 30 years of service credit
In addition, agreement forms must be
completed by June 30. Employees must
be retired no later than Sept 1.
Interested staff should contact
personnel services at 372-8422 or
372-8423 which will assist in processing
requests.

Learn self-defense
A sett-defense class designed for
female faculty, staff and students is being
offered this spring by the University
Activities Organization.
Interested persons can sign-up
Monday through Friday {March 8-12) in
the LIAO Office, 330 University Union.
The cost is $25.
The dasses will meet from 8-10 p.m.

March 16 and 30, and Apnl 6, 17, 20 and
27 in the gymnasium at St Thomas More
University Parish, 425 Thurstin.

FACULTY/STAFF POSmONS
The following farulty positions are available:

Applied Human Ecology: lnslrudor/a!isistant professor. interior design. Contact Elsa
McMuDen (2-7813). Deadline: April 15 or until filled.
Blological Sdences: Assistant professor (two positions, molecular biologist and population/
community ecologist. tenure-track). Contact RC. Woodruff (2-2332). Deadline: March 15.
Educational Foundations and Inquiry: Assistant professor (teJT1lOOlfY). Contact Trevor
Phillips (2-7322). Deadline: April 1 or until filled.
Educ:atlonal Currlculum and lnstruc:tlon: Assistant professor. Contact Robert G. Oana
(2-7320). Deadline: April 1 or until fiBed.
Environmental Health Program: (Re-opened search). Assistant professor (tenure-track).
Contact Gary Silverman (2-7774). Deadline: UntiD filled.
History: Assistant professor (two positions. anticipated, tenure-track). Contact Fujiya
Kawashima (2-2030). Deadline: March 15 or until filled.
HPER: Instructor. elementary school physical education specialist (temporary). contact Becky
Pissanos (2-6891 ). Deadline: April 1 or until fiBed. Also, instructor/assistant professor. motor
behavior specialist (temporary). Contact N. Jean Bateman (2-2396). Deadfine: April 5 or until filled.
Special Education: Assistant professor of rehab counseling. Contact Rich Wilson (2·7293).
Deadline: April 10 or until filled.
The following administrative staff positions are available:
Residential Services: Residence haD director. Also, residence haR manager (two positions).
For an positions, contact Michael Vetter (2-2456). Deadline: April 9 or until r.ned.

..
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Wednesday, March 1O
Business Symposium. "Customer and
Community Service: The Direction of Tomorruw," 8:30 am.-1 p.m., McBride Auditorium,
Frrelands College. For more information call
433-5560 or 1-800-322-4787.
Lambda Lunch, gay/lesbian faculty. staff,
and graduate students meet for lunch and
conversation. For details caD 352-1545.
People for Racial Justice COmmlttee
Meeting, 1-2:30 p.m., Taft Room, Union.
Women's History llon1h Event. Molly
Merryman wiD present a paper entitled -Queer
Speak," 4-5 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Union.

Planetarium Show, "Cosmic Catastrophes," 2 p.m., Physical Sciences Building. $1
donation suggested.
Women's History Month Event, Lesbian
and Gay Cinema/Video, 7-10 p.m., Gish Film

What are the facts on truces? We can't live without them

Theatre Production, "The Hostage; 8
p.m, Joe E. Brown Theatre. All seats are $3.
For tickets call 372-2719.
Opera Theatre Production, "la Boheme·
by Giacomo Puccini, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Tickets from
$7-15. A $2 discount is available to students.
children and senior citizens. For reservations
call 372-8171.

Sunday, March 14
Theatre Production, "The Hostage," 2
p.m, Joe E. Brown Theatre. All seats are $3.
For tickets call 372-2719.
Concert. The BGSU Concert Band and the
University Band, 3 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Planetarium Show, "Cosmic Catastrophes," 7:30 p.m., Physical Sciences Building.
$1 donation suggested.
Concert. The Bowling Green Brass
Quintet, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Film, "The Wind", s silent film featuring
Lillian Gish, with piano accompaniment by
M"IChael Peslikis, 8 p.m., Gish Film Theater.

Theatre Production, "The Hostage.~ 8
p.m. Joe E. Brown Theatre. AD seats are $3.
For tickets caD 372-2719.

Thursday, March 11
Weight Watchers, noon, personnel
conferenceltraining center, CoBege Park Office
Buikfing.
UCS Seminar, "Eudora and SU-PC. POP
mailers for your Mac & PC," 2:30-4:30 p.m. To
register and for location caD 372-2102.
Colloquium, "App& ation of Decision
Making to Health Care Research" by Dr.
Marilyn Rothefs. 2:30 p.m., 103 Psychology.
Women's Poetry Reeding, 7-9 p.m., Town
Room, Union. Sponsored by the Creative
Writing Alumni Association.
Theatre Production, "The Hostage," 8
p.m. Joe E. Brown Theatre. AB sei::ts are $3.
For tickets caD 372-2719.
Lenhart Classlc: American Abn Series,
"Sean:hers" (1956), 9 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Free.

Friday, March 12
Seminar. "A Market Evaluation of
Regulatory Risk: The Abrogation of Forbearance Agreement in 1he S&L 1nclustry" by Ors.
Larry Rose and Glenn Wolfe, 10:30 am., BAA
4000.
UCS Seminar. -Using Kermit to Transfer
Files Between ~ers; 10:30-11:30 am.
To register and for location caD 372-2102.
Women's History Month Event, Lilian
Faderman will speak, 7-9:30 p.m., N.E.

Commons.
Reading, students Chris Cooper and
Susan Helene will read from their work, 7:30
p.m., Prout Chapel. Free.
Planetarium Show, "Cosmic Catastro-
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Saturday, March 13

Theater.
UCS Seminar, "Intro to X-Wllldows,"
9:30-11 :30 am. To register and for location
call 372-2102.
Alm, a memorial birthday tribute 10
Dorothy Gish with a showing of "Orphans of
the Storm," 7 p.m., Gish Fdm Theater. Free.
Reading, by short story writer and essayist
Sue Neville, 7:30 p.m., Jerome Library. Free.
Planetarium Show, "Cosmic Catastrophes," 8 p.m., Physical Sciences Building. $1
donation suggested.

Nonprofit OrganiZation
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 1
Bowling Green, Ohio

Nominations sought
for seats on CSC
Members of the classlfied staff who
have always wanted to become involved
in the decision-making process of issues
dealing with classlfied employees now
have their opportunity. Nine seats will be
open on Classified Staff Council for the
next academic year and sett-nominations
currently are being soflCited.
Openings for council positions are in
the following areas:
•
- One three-year term in planning
and budgeting;
- One three-year term in auxiliary
support services (food operations);
- Two three-year terms in plant
operations and maintenance;
- One one-year, unexpired term in
plant operations and maintenance;
- Two three-year terms in academic
affairs;
- One one-year, unexpired term in
academic affairs; and
- One two-year, unexpired term in
student affairs.
Self nominations must include name,
job title, department, years of service at
the University and a campus phone
number where the candidate can be
reached. Nominations should be sent to
CSC Election Committee, P.O. Box 91,
University Hall. The deadline is March 15.
Interested persons who want more
information should contact Jim Lein, chair
of the election committee, at 372-7984.

~··

Considered an extravagance only a
few years ago, facsimile (or fax)
machines have become almost as
common as broken copiers or Mr.
Coffee machines in the modem office.
The reason for their existence? Speed.
They will transmit anything from
handwritten chicken-scratch to detailed
diagrams faster than you can say "high
technology in the wor1<place.·
At BGSU, fax machines are popping
up in offices all across campus and the
problem is, once you've got one, there
is no turning back. "There's not much
to using a fax machine, but it's amazing when you think that someone else
has your message within a few
seconds. I think we already take it for
granted," Diane Whitmire, Faculty
Senate, said.
In the mid-1980s, the University's
public relations office was one of the
first offices on campus to purchase one
of the newfangled wonders. In addition
to sending new releases to the media,
the office had depended on the U.S.
mail to forward material to typesetters
and the fax machine was seen as a
way to speed up the production
process. Then the word got out "It
became a very popular item once
people, especially in the Administration
Building, realized we had it.~ explained
Whitmire. who was secretary in the
office at that time. "Everyone wanted to
use it"
Public relations decided to make the
machine available to other parties in
the building and users were billed for
their phone calls and paper costs.

':J .... - - - - - ; :
Teri Sharp. director of news services, prepares to fax one of the many news
releases that go out of the public relations office daily.
Soon individuals from other areas on
campus were requesting its use. After
discovering the merits of fax technology,
departments began to purchase their own
machines.
"We use the fax machine for just about
everything," Deborah Magrum,
president's office. said. "It's often used
instead of Federal Express or other
overnight services, particularly in
instances when an official signature is not

needed on a document· The cost of a
fax telephone call, even if it is
long-distance, can be significantly less
than the price of using an overnight
package service.
Magrum said that using a fax
machine is often faster than preparing
an envelope and mailing a document
and in fact, it is cheaper for her to fax a

Non-academic
services to
undergo review
President Olscamp has appointed a
35--member committee to conduct a
thorough evaluation of the University's
non-academic operations.
The Committee for the Study of
Non-Academic Functions met for the first
time March 11 and was charged with the
task of revie\\ing non-academic services
and making recommendations about
which services, if any, should be enhanced, curtailed or eliminated.
A similar evaluation is being done in
the academic affairs area and in each
college.
Olscamp said the reviews were timely
because of Ohio's tight budget situation
and recommendations for greater
efficiencies in higher education made by
the statewide Managing for the Future
Task Force. He added that it has been 10
years since the University conducted an
indepth, broad-based analysis of its
non-instructional programs, offices and
functions.
The committee will address a number
of questions including how the University
can organize non-academic units,
programs and administrative positions to
more effectively meet its goals and
mission; the contraCting of current
services to private firms; creating
increased effectiveness by collaborating
with other local and regional institutions
and studying opportunities where
non-academic areas can become more

Continued on page 3

Continued on page 3

After a blustery winter, University is rewriting its severe weather policy

-·

Old Man Winter has been rather harsh this year and the resulting icy roads and
heavy snow con<frtions have caused the University to update its severe weather policy.
A heavy snowfall last year caused a lot of confusion on campus when dasses were
cancelled, but according to the University's policy, employees were still supposed to
report to work. Many staff members were unable to get to their offices and the question
arose as to how to compensate those who stayed home and those who were able to
make it to the University.
Administrative Staff Council and Classified Staff Counol both recommended last fall
that the policy be changed so that if dasses are cancelled, employees should not be
required to report to campus. "The reascn we cancel classes is because it is too
dangerous for students to be on the roads. And if it is too dangerous for students, then
it's too dangerous for faculty and staff," said Dr. Josh Kaplan, director of health services,
when he first proposed the change at ASC's October meeting.
John Moore, executive director of personnel services, said that was the premise for
rewriting the policy. The new policy was "pre-used" March 5 when up to 10 inches of
snow blanketed the area. However since the changes have not yet been approved by
the Board of Trustees, many offices were confused about which poficy to follow.
Factline, the campus's phone infonnation service, received more than 1,000 calls
between 7 and 9 am. March 5 from students and staff inquiring about whether the
University was closed and who should report to work.
Moore said the snowstorm gave the University a chance to test the new policy and
despite some confusion, he thought the change worked well. Under the new guidelines,
only previously designated severe weather employees are supposed to report to the
campus. These staff members formerly were ~ as ·~tial employees· but

Moore said that terminology is no longer being used. "In our opinion, all University
personnel are essential," he said.
To compensate severe weather employees for working when a weather emergency
has been declared, the University established the following guidelines. Classified staff
will be paid straight time from the start of the shift until they report to work and then two
and a haH times the total hourty rate of pay for the remainder of the shift or duration of
work. Administrative staff will receive two times the number of hours wored as comp

Continued on page 3

Proposed policy to go before Board of Trustees
The following is the proposed severe weather policy and procedure that will go to the
Board of Trustees for approval in April:
1. On occasion weather conditions develop which may cause employees to experience cfltficulty in getting to work on time. Extreme weather conditions may also cause
the University to be closed. Even though situations as this may occur, many essential
functions at Bowling Green State University must continue to operate. These include the
preparation and serving of meals to the students, the provision of righting and heating to
University buildings, law enforcement and public safety, maintenance of certain services
at the University Health Center, snow removal from parking areas and sidewalks and
other activities..
2. In the event of severe weather, any decision to close the University will be

Continued on page 3

Lights, camera, action! Campus
police make their television debut
We see BGSU police officers doing
their jobs well every day. Now law
enforcement officials in cities and on
campuses aaoss the United States and
Canada will see the good work they do
over the Law Enforcement Television
Network.
The University's police unit will be
featured in a series of LETN reports.
Based in Dallas, Texas, LETN broadcasts
law enforcement training programs. news
and aime information daily to 4,000
subsaibers via satellite.
In addition to airing newscasts
prepared by ABC News for the law
enforcement industry, the network
develops programming to meet the needs
of its subsaibers, according to LETN
producer Lori Fombi. She recently sent a
network crew to campus to talk with
Bowling Green personnel about the
procedures they use in patrorang campus.
BGSU's officers were brought to the
attention of the network by the Ottawa
Hills police chief who has a high regard
for the work of the University's force,
Fombi said from her office in Dallas. She
added that this is the first time the
network has focused on the work of a
campus police unit.
The network plans to air three
interviews at
separate reports based
the University.
One report Will be devoted to the
effectiveness of Bowling Green's bike
patrol and how it cuts response time,
inaeases the visibility of and the accessibility of patrol units.
Another segment will deal with the
officer liaison program begun three years
ago. Officers are assigned a building or

on

residence hall and get to know those who
live and work in that structure. While all
officers patrol all buildings on campus,
they become known in the buildings to
which they are assigned and that helps
them to do their jobs better, according to
department spokesperson Barbara
Waddell.
•tt we respond to an incident in the
building, our job is easier because we
know the people we're talking with and
they know us,· she said.
The third segment will be about ·Men
Talking About Rape,· a brand new rape
prevention program being developed by
the police department in cooperation with
the Prevention Center. Waddell, who
cochairs the program with Jacqueline
Daley, said it is geared specifically to
reach men.
•tn the past we've held programs on
rape prevention and a good number of
women have attended but only a small
number of men have come. Through this
program we11 have guys going into the
all-male residence halls and Greek units
to talk about acquaintance rape and the
miscommunication that can occur
between men and women. We want them
(men) to see that rape is not just a
woman's problem.·
Training is nearly complete and the
educational rape prevention program
should get underway in a couple of
weeks, Waddell said.
LETN reports on each of the three
areas Will air on forthcoming editions of
•Rott Call,· a daily one-hour program for
patrol officers, according to the network's

Fombi.

ASC compares BGSU administrative
salaries to those at other institutions
Members of Administrative Staff
Council disaJssed data comparing
administrative salaries at the University to
other institutions in the state at their
March 4 meeting. The council's salary
committee presented the information it
has coUected as it prepares to make a
salary recommendation for next academic year.
The council's goal is for administrative
staff salaries to rank fourth in the state
among other institutions. Currently'
according to data from the College and
University Personnel Association (CUPA)
salary survey, BGSU ranks eighth.
The salary committee has not made a
final salary increase recommendation but
disa ISaed alternatives with the council. A
proposal wiD be made at next month's
meeting.
In other business, Norma Stickler,
chair of the personnel weHare committee,
reported that the ASC proposal caning for
salary adjustments for administrative staff
who take on extra job responsi>ilitie was
rejected by Adminisbative Council. The
committee has rewritten the proposal to
state, -salaly enhancements are made to
adminisb ative staff members when they
are promoted. A promotion occurs in
recognition of a significant increase in the
level of job responsi>ility and may or may
not be accompanied by a change in title.·
Stickler said the committee also has
disa rssed the possibility of proposing a
minimum administrative staff salary. A

subcommittee has been appointed to
study the issue.
Chris Stock, chair of Classified Staff
Council, was the guest speaker at the
meeting. She explained that CSC's
position on collective bargaining is
neutral and that it should be between the
administration and faculty. She also
disaJssed priority concerns of classified
staff which include the use of flextime,
child care and the recent layoffs.
In her report to council, Ann Bowers,
chair of ASC, said she and other adminis- ·
trative representatives met with a
member of the NCA accreditation team
that was on campus Feb. 22-24. It was a
positive meeting and the team member
was impressed by the size of ASC's
scholarship fund.

Faculty need to apply
for ERIP by June 30
Faa.dty members who plan to retire on
the Early Retirement Incentive Plan at the
end of the faD semester of 1993 or during
tf'8 spring or summer of 1994 must make
appiication by June 30, 1993, in order to
be assured of consideration.
To obtain forms or for adcfitional
information on the ERIP program or the
~ Retirement Program,
contact Norma Stickler, academic affairs,
at 372-2915.

Promoting the upcoming Spring Employee Enrichment Day, Lauren Mang11i (center),
WELLNET Committee coordinator, and graduate student Chris Wagenfuehr, pass out
sunflower seeds to faculty and staff, including Judy Hagemann, BGSU Foundation.

You deserve a break on March 18;
Go enjoy employee enrichment day
Are you suffering from the winter
blues? The Campus WELLNET Committee is offering a day of fun and games in
an effort tO promote wellness and boost
campus morale.
The first Spring Employee Enrichment
Day, using the theme ·Planting a Seed
for We!lness,• will be held Thursday
(March 18) with a variety of activities
taking place in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom and other rooms of the University Union.
The WELLNET Committee has been
promoting the concept of living a healthy
lifestyle to students on campus since
1990. It is now expanding that idea along
physical, social, emotional and occupational lines.
"The committee was expanded in
order to approach campus-wide wellness
by promoting it to both students and
University employees,· said committee
member Jacque Daley. "Our original
focus was on student wellness, but we
thought what better place to begin
encouraging it than at its foundation, the
University employees.·
Events for Spring Employee Enrichment Day begin at 9 am. The day Will be
filled with demonstrations on topics such
as money management. ballroom
dancing, massages, gardening, calligraphy, relaxation, goal setting for women,
STEPaerobics,CPR,karate,healthy
food alternatives, attractive food presentations and ethnic foods.
Two motivational talks are scheduled.
John Moore, executive director of
personnel S9fVices, wiD speak at 9 am.
and Dr. John Piper, HPER. wiD speak at
2:30 p.m. Both talks wiD take place in the

ballroom.

A Wellness Feud begins at 1o am.
with 15 departmental teams competil IQ
against one another game show style.
Participants wiU be answering
wellness-orient questions according to
the most popular responses given in a
University survey.
A salad and sandwich buffet lunch will
be made avaBable to employees beginning at 11 :30 am. in the baDroom. Along

. with lunch Wl"H be the opportunity to sing
to favorite songs during Karaoke.
Since spring is well on its way,
Wellness Walks Will be offered to
employees who want some exercise.
They are at 9 am. and 3 p.m., starting at
the University Union main entrance.
Events will be held throughout the day
in order to give University employees the
opportunity to attend according to their
work schedules. Faculty and staff are
invited to stop by anytime that day. "The
day will stimulate interaction between
University employees and help raise their
awareness of wellness activities
campus-wide,· Lauren Mangili,
WELLNET Committee coordinator, said.
- Marian Ghazal

Early retirement being
offered again to staff
The University's early retirement
incentive plan, which started July 1, 1992
and ends on June 30, 1993 has resulted
in a number of employees who have
withdrawn or were not eligible to participate. As a result, the University is again
opening the plan to interested administrative and classified staff who now may
wish to participate. The open period is
March 8-31.
The plan remains unchanged as
started on July 1, 1992. AD interested
employees must meet. with the purchase
of 20 percent of an individual's retirement
service aedit not to exceed three years,
eligi>ility requirements to retire by JIJ:le
30, 1993. This includes having a total of
five years of service aedit and being 60
years of age, having 25 years of service
aedit and being at least 55 years of age,
or having 30 years of service credit.
In addition, agreement forms must be
completed by June 30. Efl1Jloyees must
be retired no later than Sept 1.
Administrative and classified staff
interested in the early retirement plan
should contact persomel services at
372-8422 or 372-8423 which wiD assist in
processil IQ l'8q' iests.

..

iUniversity receives six Awards of Excellence
The National University Continuing
Education Association Marketing and
Promotion Division has given BGSU six
Awards of ExceDence in its annual
awards competition.
Bowling Green's six winning entries
were chosen for recognition from among
nearly 500 entries submitted to this year's
competition by 70 educational institutions.
In the publicity campaign category, the
University won a Silver Award for
promoting the exhibition of art works
aeated by children participating in the
Arts Unlimited Program.
Another Silver Award went to the
University in the single press release or
feature story category. The
award-winning article, written by Teri
Sharp, director of news services, was
about a popular culture conference held
on campus.
Silver Awards also were received in
the single booklet category for a directory
of women resources and in the general
catalog category for a State Fire School
catalog produced by the Office of
Continuing Education, International and
Summer Programs.
The University also won bronze
awards in the outdoor advertisement

category for a fall semester poster
promoting continuing education courses.
All of the winning entries were
submitted to the competition by Dr.
Edieann Biesbrock-Didham, director of
marketing for Continuing Education,
International and Summer Programs.
The awards will be presented during
ceremonies at the NUCEA national
conference which will be held April 16-20
in Nashville, Tenn.
This is the ninth consecutive year that
Bowling Green has received national
recognition for its efforts to promote
lifelong learning.

Office supplies' hours
have been changed
The hours for walk-in customers at
office supplies, located in University Hall,

have changed.
The office will be open from 9
am.-noon and 1-3 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Persons may still call 372-2135 or
send in their order requests via campus
mail. Delivery service will be provided for
large orders.

NON-ACADEMIC

WEATHER
From the front
time.
The University's former weather policy
had been in effect for 10 years. In
preparing the new guide&nes, Moore said
he looked at weather policies at 18 other
Ohio institutions. 'We combined the best
parts of al these policies and used input
from CSC and ASC,· he said.
The University tries to avoid cancelling
classes and closi ag offices, but sometimes weather COi dtions make it
necassary, Moore said. A network of
phone calls, to the local news media.
highway patrol, weather bureau. campus
safety and local police depar1ment. are
made to determine whether to close.

From the front

category and in the poster/calendar

From the front

self-supporting by obtaining increased
revenues from outside sources.
One area to be considered is financial
aid, Olscamp said. ·As the competition for
quality students becomes more keen, a
determining factor often is financial aid.
The services we provide and how quickly
we are able to inform prospective
Students of their financial aid status are
_quite critical to our ability to attract
students.•
~ He added that as a result of increased
iederai regulations, the demands on the
~ aid staff have grown consider~- -We need to be sure our financial
~ office has sufficient staff and re~to keep ~ing Green competitive,· he said.
; The committee, which wiU make its
fBCOn1ll18ndations about a year from now,
udes the following members:
~ Administrative staff: John
Buc:kenmyer, bookstore; cart Cogar,
physical plant; Dr. Thomas Erekson,
'8chOOIOQy; Pat Fitzgerald, WBGU-TV;
Pat Green, photochemical sciences;
Barbara Keeley, health and human
services; Carl Lipp, financial accounting;
John Martin, admissions; Marshall Rose,
affirmative action; Teri Sharp, public

FAX MACHINES

relations; David Stanford, cooperative
education; Norma Stickler, academic
affairs; Charles Stocker, Firelands; Paul
Yon, archival collections, and Ron
Zwierlein, reaeational sports.
Classified staff: Joyce Hyslop,
business administration; Joy Kantner,
musical arts; David McCoy, computer
services; Sharon Margart. library and
Diana Shamp, personnel services.
Faculty: Dr. James Child, philsophy;
Dr. Veronica Gold, special education;
Thomas Hilty, School of Art; Dr. Raj
Padrnaraj, finance; Dr. Larry Small,
honors program, and Dr. David Weis,
appfled human ecology.
Also serving on the committee are
Richard Newlove, former Board of
Trustees member; Jason Jackson,
president of Undergraduate Student
Government, and Clarke Cummings,
president of Graduate Student Senate.
I

one-page letter to Toledo than it is to use the U.S. Mail. In addition to local faxes,
Magrum said that the president's office also sends and receives a considerable number
of international faxes from countries including China, the Russian republics, Italy and
Mexico.
According to Teri Sharp, news services, the fax machine plays an important role in
giving the University an advantage when interacting with both local and national media.
9Today, you have to supply information to the media quickly and accurately; the fax
machine is helpful to us in capturing the attention of editors at newspapers and the
television assignment desks as well as communicating with the wire services.·
Sharp said that the University depends on the fax machine to forward requested
information detailing University events, programs and faculty members to newspapers
across the country. Since most writers are working on deadlines and can't wait on mail
service, the fax machine is a critical component in the communication chain.
News services also needs to send information quickly to area television and radio
stations. Sharp will fax them complete news stories, background information, charts in essence, anything required at the moment.
·1n the changing world of communication, as we have inaeased technology, everything moves faster and becomes more competitive. You have to maintain the competi·
tive edge,· Sharp said.
Pat Stork, a salesperson with ACOPY in Toledo, said she has sold about 20 fax
machines to BGSU ·offices. She estimates that 95 percent of U.S. businesses now own
fax machines. 9The smaller 'Morn and Pop' companies are about the only ones that
don't have faxes today,· Stori< said.
She added that the majorify of fax machines sold to the University have been the
more common thermal desig~. although new plain paper models are becoming inaeasingly popular. Thermal units J>i'9duce transmissions on expensive, heat-sensitive paper.
Plain paper models use~ 8 112" by 11 ·copying paper. Aa:ording to Stork,
thermal paper copiers cost apprQximately 6 112 cents per sheet to print compared to
plain paper copiers which avera9e_ less than 2 cents each.
Also, thermal paper copies fade with time, eventually rendering fax documents
unreadable. Valuable thermal faxes therefore must be copied on standard copy paper
before they are filed. ,
Because fax machines
standaid phone lines to transmit messages, users may
need to evaluate their faxing habits in order to save money. For businesses that send
large numbers of international faxes, a new feature called delay transmission may be
one way to reduce fax phone btlls.
Typically, U.S. companies send faxes and make telephone calls from 9 am.-5 p.m.
The collective volume of phone calls can aeate noise on international phone lines,
resulting in transmission errors on fax documents. Wrth delay transmission, users can
program the fax machine to transmit at any time, for example, in the middle of the night
when telephone rates are cheaper and the unburdened lines will aeate fewer problems.
Other new developments include a dual access machine that can store up to 35
separate transmissions in its own memory bank, each of which can be sent at a
pre-programmed time; machines that can print in color; and fax models that can be
interfaced with computers to allow information to be transmitted without ever aeating a
paper document
Can the world ever go back to the days before fax machines? •Absolutely not.· Stork
said. -We've come to depend on fax machines like telephones. Without them, it's chaos
because people want to get things done now. We are in an immediate society. It can't
wait unbl tomorrow.·
'When I first started at the University, an electric typewriter was a neat thing to have,·
Whitmire said. "Later on, to have a ~a>rrected something- never
dreaming that there would be computer technology and the knowlege that goes with it.
And now after the fax, you wonder whallfie Untversity is going to-betikeinanother-10 ~--- -·
or 20 years: -Mark Hunter
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POLICY TO GO TO BOARD
From the front

communicated by the Office of Pubric
Relations, which wiU notify the University
Fact Line (372-2445), WBGU-FM (88.1 ),
WFAL-AM (680), WFOB, WSPD, WOHO,
WCWA, WLQR-FM, WRQN-FM, WAN
and WGTE and other rad"IO stations. In
addition, WBGU-TV (Channel 27) and
three Toledo television stations (Channels 11, 13 and 24) also will be notified.
3. Every effort will be made to notify
these mecia by 7 am. on the day of
closing.

4. The University closes only in times
of emergency. H an emergency is
declared necessitatil ag a closing of the
University, only severe weather employees are expected to report to work or
remain at their jobs. These employees
are those individuals who have been
issued ID cards identifying them as such.
Classified staff, specificaDy advised in
advance or calecl in specifically for the
emergency. will be paid two-and-one-hat
times their hourly rate of pay tor hours

an

worked during the emergency. Administrative staff will receive time off at the rate
of two hours off for each hour worked.

be dismissed only after an announcement by each area vice president or his/
her designee. Individual areas or
_-.:_ _ __ - departments cannot aismiss employees
During periods of severe weather
withOOt autfiOrization.
when no emergency is declared, employ7. If an early release announcement
ees who report to work at a reasonable
by the area vice presidenVdesignee is
made during the working day, University
time during their work day wiU be
compensated for the entire day. For
employees on the job released from work
example, an employee who normally
will be paid for the remainder of the work
works from 8 am. to 5 p.m. and reports
shift. Employees who desire to leave
to work at 1O am. wiD be paid for the
work before an early release announceentire workday. An employee who reports
ment is made may request to do so to
to work at 1 p.m. wlll be paid for halflhe - theirimmediate supervisor. If approved,
workday. Those employees unable to
these employees may use accrued but
report to work may use accrued but
unused vacation, compensatory time,
unused vacation, compensatory time or
personal leave or leave without pay to
personal leave for that day to complete a
complete the working day.
fuD 40-hour workweek, or the day may be
accounted for as leave without pay.
8. Employees~ are required to
6. If an emergency is declared during
work beyond their normal shift during an
regular work hours, such as tomados.
emergency wiD be paid accordingly. Tune
severe snow storms. disruptions, power
spent in ~status. such as sleep,
failures, explosions. etc., employees may
will not be compensated.
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Monday, March 15
Exhibit. WOf1<s of Enamel on Metal class, 9
am.- 5 p.m, Monday ttvough Friday, through
Marcil 30, Little GaDery, Firelands College.
Black History llonth Event. African motif
art exhibit. 8:30 am.-4:30 p.m., Monday

ttvough Friday, ttvough Marcil 25, McFall
Center art gallery.
UCS Semlrw', "Using SAS Display
Manager under CMS; 3:30-4:30 p.m. To
register and for location call 372-2102.
International Film Series, ·1n the White
City; (Switzerland 1983), 8 p.m.• Gish Film
Theater. Subtitles. Free.

Tuesday, March 16
ClassHied Staff Council Meeting, 9
am.-noon, Taft Room. Union.
The People for Racial Justice Committee Ueetlng. 1-2:30 p.m., Taft Room, Union.
UCS Seminar, "Using "ftp. to Transfer
Files. (Part 1). 10:30-11 :30 am. To register
and for location call 372-2102.
Forum Luncheon, "Liberation Theology:
What Has It Done and Where Is It Going?" by
Dr. Milagros Pena. noon, Towers Inn,
McDonald West The cost of the lunch is $5.
For reservations call 372-2340.
International Alm Series, •Ming Ghosr
(China 1992), 7 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Subtitles. Free.
Concert. The BGSU Graduate String
Quartet, 7:30 p.m.• Manor House, Toledo's
Wildwood Metropark. Free.
American Statistical Association
Meeting, ·1ntroctuctory Statistics: The Ecstasy
and the Agony; 7:30 p.m .• 459 Mathematical
Sciences Building.
Planetarium Show. "Cosmic Catastrophes; 8 p.m .• Physical Sciences Building. $1
donation suggested.

Wednesday, March 17
Issues In Cultural Diversity, ·Physically
Challenged: Building Bridges, Meeting Needs,.
10 am.-noon. conference room, Jerome

CLASSIFIED

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: Noon, Friday, Mardl 19.

3-19-1

Laboratory Animal Aide
Pay range2
Biological sciences
Part-time
(Grant-funded through 1996)

l.baty.
Ph.D. Anal Exam, "Priilcipals' Perceived
Freedom to Initiate and Implement Change. by
Ann Rodriguez. EDAS, 1-3 p.m., 444
Conference Room. Education Building.
Women's History llonth Event. "Is There
Life After Women's Studies.. .- by Ellen
Klosterman, 4-5 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Union.

Thursday, March 18
UCS Seminar, ·Anonymous ftp- a special
case of ttp• (Part 2), 10:30-noon. To register
and for location call 372-2102.
Apple Imagine Serles. "Multimedia and
Curriculum Integration,· noon-1 p.m.•
WBGU-TV conference room.
Weight Watchers, noon, Personnel
conference/training center, College Park Office
Building.
Colloquium, •Asian/Western Variations in
Judgments and Decision Behavior" by Dr. J.
Frank Yates, 2:30 p.m .• 103 Psychology
Building.

Friday, March 19
UCS Seminar, ·intro to Job Control
Language (JCL}; 1:30-3:30 p.m. To register
and for location call 372-2102.

Smoking cessation
program offered
Smoking cessation programs are
being offered by the Behavioral Medicine
Treatment and Research Group which is
affiliated with the BGSU Psychological
Services Center.
Participants will be provided with one
of two interventions: a sett-help program
or a group intervention that meets on a
weekly basis. Both interventions last five
weeks. Since this is part of a dinical
training project, the programs are being
offered for a nominal $5 fee.
The programs will begin on Monday
(Marcil 15). For more information, call the
BGSU Psychological Services Center at

372-2540.

Reception honors
Powers' retirement
Faculty, administrative and dassified
staff are invited to a reception honoring
Richard E. Powers. director of purchasing, upon his retirement. The reception
will be held from 3-5 p.m.• Friday, March
26 in the ice arena lounge.

FACULTY/STAFFPOSmONS
The following faaJlty positions are available:
Applied Human Ecology: Instructor/assistant professor. interior design. Contact Elsa
McMuDen (2-7813). Deadline: April 15 or until filled.
Biological Sciences: Assistant professor (two positions, molecular biologist and population/
community ecologist. tenure-track). Contact R.C. Woodruff (2-2332). Deadline: Marcil 15.
Educational Foundations and Inquiry: Assistant professor (temporary). Contact Trevor
Phillips (2-7322). Deadline: Apnl 1 or until filled.
Educational Curriculum and Instruction: Assistant professor. Contact Robert G. Dana
(2-7320). Deacline: April 1 or until fiBed
History: Assistant professor (two positions, anticipated. tenure-track). Contact Fujiya
Kawashima (2-2030). Deadline: Marcil 15 or until filled.
HPER: Instructor, elementary school physical education specialist (temporary). Contact Becky
Pissanos (2-6891 }. Deadline: April 1 or until fined. Also, instructor/assistant professor, motor
behavior specialist (tempora't}. Contact N. Jean Bateman (2-2396). Deadline: April 5 or until filled.
Special Education: Assistant professor of rehab counseling. Contact Rich Wilson (2-7293).
Deadline: April 10 or until filled.

The following adminisbative staff positions are available:

Residential Services: Residence haD director. Also, residence haD manager (two positions).
For al positions. cont.ad Michael Vetter (2-2456). Dea«line: April 9 or unti.~
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A variety of questions have been raised about faculty collective bargaining and
its potential effects. The Bowling Green State University Faculty Association has
asked the Monitor to publish its answers to some questions posed by individual
faculty members.

Question: Why does the BGSU-FA Charter provide for special committees
on women's affairs and minority affairs? I want to be a member of an organization of equals.
Answer from BGSU-FA: Many provisions of the BGSU-FA Charter, including
this one, are patterned on charters of successful faculty bargaining units at other
universities. The purpose of the two committees is to ensure that issues of interest
·to all members of the unit will be fully heard and considered, not to give any
individual member a greater-than-equal influence. They are committees to provide
information and advice, not to supplant democratic procedures for making decisions.
These two committees will provide information to a negotiating team on items
that particularly affect members of the bargaining unit who are women or are
members of minority groups. People who are not in these groups often are not
aware of persistent. subtle forms of sexual and racial discrimination and existing
governance structures are often either inappropriate or ineffective in addressing
their grievances. Among other reasons, that is why people who are in these groups
have a legitimate need for their own channels of communication.
We are far from the time when the legal and moral issues relating to affirmative
action and equal opportunity compliance in University affairs can be forgotten.
Such issues are bound to be important in negotiations over a collectively bargained
faculty contract. All matters relating to minority or women's affairs, affirmative
action and equal opportunity compliance at the University are presently in the
purview of employees who report to central administration. When collective
bargaining comes, we believe it will be in the best interest of all members of the
unit for BGSU-FA to have alternative and independent sources of information of
the kind these two committees can provide.

Deadline extended for nominations to CSC
The deadline for sett-nominations for
candidates interested in serving on
Classified Staff Council has been
extended to March 22. Nominations are
especially needed in the areas of
operations, auxiliary support (food),
student affairs and planning and budgeting.
Openings for council positions are in
the following areas:
- One three-year term in University
relations;
- One three-year term in planning

Didion to change
name to CoreSource
Effective April 5, Didion and
As&ociates, the third party administrator which processes health care
daims under the University's
sett-funded health care plan, will
change its name to CoreSource, Inc.
The new name will reflect its expanded services which in addition to
daims administration will include
health care cost management and
workers' compensation administration
and consulting services.
The new name wiU appear on all
stationery, envelopes and daim
forms. Customer service representatives also will answer phone calls
using the new name. However, the
current benefit identification cards
issued by Dicfion will continue to be

used.
The address and telephone
number(s) wtll be the same and the
same employees will continue to
serve the University. Thus, the
change in name should have minimal
impact on employees and their
dependents who~ in the
health care plan.

and budgeting;
- One three-year term in auxiliary
support services (food operations);
- Two three-year terms in plant
operations and maintenance;
- One one-year, unexpired term in
plant operations and maintenance;
- Two three-year terms in academic
affairs;
- One one-year, unexpired term in
academic affairs; and
- One two-year, unexpired term in
student affairs.
Sett nominations must indude name,
job title, department, years of service at
the University and a campus phone
number where the candidate can be
reached. Nominations should be sent to
CSC Election Committee, P.O. Box 91,
University Hall.
Interested persons who want more
information should contact Jim Lein, chair
of the Section Committee, at 372-7984.

Peer review still
taking com~ents
A "peer review" of University Computer Services was conducted Marcil
8-1 O by a team of representatives of the
Special Interest Group on University and
College Computing Services (SIGUCCS)
of the Association of Computing Machinery (ACM). Faa.ilty and staff who were
unable to participate in one of the
sessions can still submit written comments regarding University Computing
Services. Comments must be in the office
of Con Dietz, team leader, no later than
March 31. Comments may be sent via
EMAIL (preferred} to
:CPDIETZ@ILSTU.EDU, or by mail to:
Con Dietz, exeartive director for Computing and Information Services, Office of
the President, Illinois State University,
Normal, IL 61761-6901.
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